SUBMITTING COMPLETED EAGLE APPLICATIONS AND
SUPPORTING INFORMATION TO MINSI TRAILS COUNCIL
DURING THE COVID-19 EPIDEMIC (SERVICE CENTER CLOSED)

(Replaces information provided on or before April 15, 2020)

Eagle candidates should check the status of the Minsi Trails Council Service Center being open or closed prior to submitting their Eagle at http://www.minsitrails.org/

Print and complete the "Eagle Candidate Application Checklist and the Eagle Application Submission Form" found at http://www.minsitrails.org/ under “Eagles/Alumni, Trail to Eagle Resources, item #6. Turn these in with your complete Eagle Packet with the date your application was mailed or dropped off. This is to assure that your application is correct and will make the process move faster when your application gets checked upon Minsi Trails Council re-opening.

Your complete Eagle packet can be mailed to Minsi Trails Council, BSA, P.O. Box 20624, Lehigh Valley, PA 18002.

You may deliver your complete Eagle packet to the Minsi Trails Council Service Center, 991 Postal Road, Allentown, PA. There is a mail slot on the right, at the main entrance, that will handle a standard 3 ring binder. Dimensions are: outside of binder 1 ½” high x 10” wide x 11 ½” long.

Bring a standard 9 X 12 clasp envelope with you just in case your packet won’t fit into the mail slot. If your material won’t fit, take it out of the binder and put it in the envelope. Then write your name and the words "Eagle Packet" on the outside of the envelope and place it through the mail slot.

If you have additional questions about turning your Eagle application in please contact the Eagle Chairperson for your District.
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